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selves upon 
removing his

for her new book, “The Heart of a

of the new .
who will be remembered as the author
of one of the clever novels of last year, ,
“Davenant.” Agnes and Egerton Cas- Real Sport,
tie are represented In this list by a: “What will you have sir? asked tn 
new novel In their well-known style, j waiter in the ultra-fashionable 
and Mrs Atherton by new editions of ant . ,, brawled
“Patience Sparhawk," “The Califor- “X think I’ll take some ale drawled
nlans ” and "The Splendid Idle For- Uncle Defberry, as he gazed in aw- a 

la ’ works, “In God’s the electric cigar lighter.
-We have some very -
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mfSm tM I i Way,” Tand "“The Heritage of the 

Kurt’s,’’ are to be added to the Mac
millan edition of the novels and tales 
of the Norwegian author, Bjornson.

fine old mustyl
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I reckon I can 
stuff when I **•PRESENTIMENT OF DEATH.”

In “The Curse of the Romanovs,”
recently published by the ability, nor
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overrate your own.
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large crowds of young people during the winter season ; iFew places attract as
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of American character and manners 
In “The Gulf,” John Luther Long has 
turned from Japan to America, and 
from the tragedy of “The Way of the

Long, it Is evident that the year’s pub
lications In this field will have plenty 
of variety and interest.

Of prime Importance Is the statement 
that Mr. Churchill will have a novel 
ready for publication before summer. 
jEver since the appearance ' 
lston,” nearly two years ago, Mr.

Is Figure = Skating a 
Lost Art?

.
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P ’ :
■<;By George A. Meagher.

• In figure skating, Canada, with such 
Robinson. Rubenstein, Pereira, 

many others, 
age, led the World, 

no interest is !
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men as
Barnston, Geddes, and 
some few years 
but to-day. Uttle or 
shown by the rising generation, in this, 

noble and once national winter pas
time. Ottawa, which is the home of the 
Minto Skating Club, perhaps is doing 
more to revive the "poetry of motion 
than any other city In the Dominion. 
Annual contests are held and valuable 

awarded to the lucky lady 
Quebec,
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trophies ---------------
and gentleman competitor.
Tcrototo and Kingston skaters seem 
content merely to skirt the rink and 
rarely ever attempt artistic figures, bar- 
ring an odd "rocker” or so seen at their 
clubs. Montreal enthusiasts are wrap
ped up wholly In the old-time valse, and 
Is it not to be regretted that Canadians 
generally, show such lack of interest in 
this graceful sport? Theirs is the most 
ideal skating ground in the world. 
Should this gloriously fascinating art 
become a lost one? To revive it would 
be a simple matter, were the various 
skating rink directors to offer gold 
medals to be competed for by both 
children and adults. Many of the old- 
timers would willingly, in the name of 
this grand old science and sport (which 
Canadians have apparently let allele). 
participate as Judges and assist our 
boys and girls In not being outdone 
by others over the line, or even across 
the big pond.

“I slip, I slide, I glance, I glide, o 
On the oueslde edge I dote;

I rush on with a merry shout,
Then like the swallow float

: Pk

!

TT,, ice is Stated .. hav, receded only 40 la., la 30 yaare.-Phoa, b, W. G. 

Pearce, Toronto.
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h //“Tambowie”McClure Company, Dr. Pappaport tells 
a gruesome story of two strange pre
sentiments which Czar Paul I. had not

performed. He was riding in one of 
the alleys of his new palace five days 
before his death when he suddenly 
stopped his horse, and, turning to his 
companion, exclaimed in ereat alarm. 
“I feel quite suffocated! I feel as « 
I were going to die! Will they strangle 
me?” On the night of his «««slna 
tlon the emperor was in unusually 
high spirits, joking pleasantly with hi- 
guests, but after dinner he 
sight of himself In a looking gla 
which had a flaw and exclaimed: 
"What a strange mirror!. My nec 
looks-as If It were twisted. "^?®n 
end approached at last and the c 
splrators were entering his bedroom, 
the emperor, overcome^ with fear, Wd

I
he rolahned. trembling, and falling on 
his knees, he begged and prayed for 

His protestations were un
several officers threw them-

H Iff h-Cl ass Scotch 
Whiskey

RENOWNED THE WORLD OVER

Wholesale Agents.
Perkins, I nee & Cos

:

• \ After a day's shop
pie* a glass Of
Byrrh Tonic Wine 
banish fatigue a~d worry, 
It give* you capacityTor 
enjoyment. ______

will

COLD «“GRIPNEW MACMILLAN FICTION.
A list of fiction to be published by 

the Macmillan Company in the course 
of the spring season, proves that this 
will be in many respecte a notable 
year for novel readers. When the an
nouncements of a single firm contain 
the names of Gertrude Atherton, "Bar
bara," Bjornson, the Castles, Winston 
Churchill, Marlon Crawford, Frank 
Danby, Robert Herrick, Albert Kin- 

Jack London, and John Luther |

a
CUPID ON THE ICE.

in the possession of the Infanta Eulalia of opain.
cured by

Scientific Specific Treatment

SURE SAFE, & QUICK
Sold at all drug stores 

25 CENTS
Not a Secret Patent Medicine.

* L/ * PERCY, THE OPTICIAN
Late manager of the spectacle de- I •f 
partaient at Charles Potter's, 706 | 
Yonge street. Oculists’ prescriptions 
a specialty. Lenses ground on the 
premises. Kodaks, Developing and 

Printing.

9From the original painting by George A. Meagher, now

gsr a. ir., as ü»
Clover” was much talked of a few 
years ago. Is said to have turned to 
a somewhat less depressing subject
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OFFICE, 126 SIMCOE STREET. 

Phone M. 2479.
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WÈm***M*A4îi**» mmM.- ■ ■► SUNNYSIDE PARLORS

„„ the year round for balls, ban- 
euchre parties, etc., and lunches

my
? __ ,

M&'
\ -• ■ ■■■• ------- -4~

Are open 
quets,
of all kinds; also

HUMBEfl BEACH 
Where substantial, first-class meals are 
served at short notlcé, and where the 
beat of foreign and domestic beers, 
wines, liquors, etc., are kept.
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mmHOTEL:.î|-------- ------------
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BE v. SKATING IN HOLLAND.
From a painting showing the sport as it is followed in Rotterdam.

PUTTING ON -SKATES. , , t .
scramble is always made amongst skaters to get onto the 

will be seen in this photogravure.
\ P. V. MEYER, Proprietressl 4

So liixn is the sport of gliding over the, ice that a
enthusiastic contestants as «the young men, as

PARK 90S OR 828. 1 ,? ‘ . jiltYÏice first. Voungj ladies are as ,1
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We Have No Sympathy
for profits on boys’ overcoats 
just now. Our main object 1* 
to get rid of the coats as quick
ly as possible, and with the 
biggest possible saving to you. 
$2 to $5 saved on every coat If 
you buy now.

* i.

ft“COME ON IN"?
and help us out.

"A WORD TO THE WIVES IS 
SUFFICIENT.” i

i

OAK HALL
Clothiers

Right Opp. the Chimes
J. COOMBES, Manager.

King St. East

Mr. Crawford’s offer for 1908 Is the 
long awaited “Prima Donna,” a sequel 
to "Fair Margaret.” Everyone who 
read the earlier book has confidently 
expected that the sequpl would be 
forthcoming, and Mr. Crawford’s de
lay In supplying it seems only to have 
whetted the appetites of his readers.
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